
LOCAL AND SPECIAL

TrOstC4e' Meetinl:-
T-ie Board of Trustees of No. 4 Town-

ship will meet at Liberty Hall school-
house on Saturday before the first Sunday
of each month at 10 o'clock a. m. Teach-
ers are requested to bring their claims in

person for approval, as we will not ap-
prove claim on any other day. Teachers
must .make affidavit to their claums in

presence of the trustees.
JoHN W. ScoTT, Ch. of Board.

Go to Proctor Todd's for Buncombe
Cabbage Seed. I-

The Latest Bargains.
Minter & Jamieson are to the front

this time-in reductions at and below
cost for all -winter goods, such as shoes,

clothing, blankets, etc.,-and will re-
main there for 30 days sharp. Bargains
in suits, ladies, men's and children's
shoes, underwear and wool blankets, at
a big discount for cash. See their ad-
vertisement for particulars. .

Thompson's Glove Fitting, Warner's
Health, and Globe corsets at Mower's.

.Wanted,
To sell you Guano and save you $2.00

to $3.00 per ton. Ask those who have
tried "Gold Dust," what satisfaction it

gave. Sold one farmer in this County
last year one ton on trial. This year
sold him fifteen tons, with privilege of
more. For prices and terms, app'y to

L. W. FLOYD,
Sec'v and Treas. and Manager

Newberry Cotton Seed Oil Mill and
Fertilizer Co. Im

Yellow Pine Lumber in carload lots.
or sale by RoBT. T. CALDWELL,

4L. Agent.

A Newberry Boy Wins the Prize.

The Spartanburg Herald of Saturday
says that Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Fleming
gave a valentine party at their resi-
dence which was the social event of
the season.
"Each guest, as was requested,

brought an original valentine, and
from the va-iety and excellence of
many, it was evident that the authors
were inspired by the 'Muse.'
"A gold scarf pin was given to the

person whose valentine was voted to
be of the highest literary merit. Mr.
D. D. Wallace, of Wofford College,
received the prize."
The Mr. Wallace mentioned here is

the son of our townsman, Mr. W. H.
Wallace, of the Observer. Newberry
boys always get there.

I am agent for Alexander Zachary &
Son's Buncombe Cabbage Seed.

it. PROCToR TODD.

That tired feeling, pains in the back
and chest, distress after eating, head-
aches and like aie-tions are overcome
and cured by P. P. P. (Prickly Ash,
Poke Root and Potassium).

Silver Street News.

Times are hard, but Silver Street is on

a boom, she now has one wholesale store.

Mr. W. W. Spearman has returned to

his work in Georgia.
Miss Carrie Maffett has been visiting in

town.
Mr. o. P. Saxon is up again after a se-

vere attack of grip.
Miss Mary Burton has been quite sick

'- with grip.
We are sorry to hear our good neighbor

SJudge Peterson is thinking of moving to
town, hope yon will get out ofthat notion
Judge.

-w a very
*painfiul fall' e other day. UWile getting
out of her buggy her dress caught over
the dashboard and she was thrown be-
tween the wheels. It will be some time
before she will be able to walk.
There has been but one carload ofguano

shipped to this place thus far, and it was

shipped by the man who owned it for his
own plantation near here. Guess he is
the only one able to use it.

PAT.

Everybody wants good bread. Buy
the Liberty Mills Patent Flour, ar. I we
guarantee you will have it. Sold at

'-Mower's. tf.

Not Yet.

Having not yet been forced to the
wall, although I had a rough road to
travel, I am still at the old stand with
a full line of Furniture, which I will
sell on small Monthly or Weekly Pay-
ments. Come and see me. I will make
prices and terms satisfactory.

Rt. C. W:ILLIA MS,
The Installment Man.

Main street, Newberry, S. C. tf

Calat Pro'ftor Todd's for your Seed

Ptatoes. He sells nothing but the
best. it.

The Newberry steam Mill

Will be open for grinding Corn on

Tuesday and Saturday of each week.
tf. JOHN I. H. AULL, Pronrietor

Frank E. Block, the manufacturer
of Crackers, &c., Atlanta, says Liberty
Mills Patent Flour is as good as he ever
used. Sold at Mower's. tf.

Helena Heraldings.

Mr. Will Davis has moved to New-
berry.
Mr. Cason the elder is spending a

season with his children and grand-
children.

Mrs. I. D. Shoekley is at home fronm
a visit to her relatives in Laurens Coun-
ty.

Miss Mary Zobel returned last week
from Philadelphia. Her two months'
stay in the city of "P>rotherly Love"

~was much enjoyed by her.
Mrs. WV. F. WVright and her three lit-

tie boys left last Thursday for their
neW home near Jalapa. Miss Carrie
Greneker accompanied them.

Last Friday's wind was a searcher.
It penetrated the physique of the poor,
peripatetic pedestrian as well as the
home-bound invalid, to the great dis-
comfort of nerves as well as bones and
muscles. It was a formidable avant-
coureur of blustering March.

$100 Reward $100.
The readers of this paper w least

pleased to learn that there is at has
one dreaded disease that science and

- been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure in
the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a

constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's C"atarrh
Cure is aken internally, acting direct-
ly upon the blood and mucous surraces
of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient stre'ngth by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprie;;ors have
so much faith in its curative powers
that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for aniy case that it fails to cure. Send
for list of test imonials. Address

F. J.CHENEY & CO., Proprietors,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists. Price 7.5c.

Call for Majestic Flour at Mower's. t f

Smoked Tongues
And Dried Beef at Mcintosh's.

Bucklenl's Armcs salve.
The Best .Salve in the world for Cuts. Sores.

Bruises, Ulcer"'. Salt Rheum,i Fever Sores, Tet-
ter, C:happied Hands. Chilblains, Corns and
-all Skin Eruptions, and positively cnres
Ples or no pay required. It is guaranteed to
gve perfect satisfaction, or money refunded
Pce 25 cents pe box. For sale by Robert-

son & Gilder.

VARIOUS A2D ALL ABOUT.

Saturday is the last day for making
returns of personal property.
There will be a mass meeting of the

rarmers at Prosperity next Saturday.
The telegraph messenger boy at the

Iepot was accideitally shot in the irm
lazt week while handling a pistol.
The communion will be administered

next Sunday mornizg in the Lutheran
,-.ure. Preachir.g also at 7.301p. ni.

The time for piying State and coun-

y taxes, without the penalty, expires
>n Saturday. You had b-tter avoid
Lhe penalty and pay at oice.

On the 28'1 January Miss Lena V.
Fellers, daugler of Mr. S. H. Fellers,
>f this couutv. was iarried to Mr. J.
L. Miner of "Edgefield, the Rev. Dr.
Holland officiating. They movec. on

Nlonday to Abbeville County, near

Bradley.
Maria Gallmian, an old colored wo-

ran, was tound dead on Mr. Jacon B.
Feilers' place in a pasture, on Si Jay
miorning. She bad left her he -. on

Friday to pay a visit. Coroner Buist
eld an inquest Monday and it was de-
yided she died from nat tral causes.

Mr. Otto Klettner, delegate from
Signet Chapter to the Grand Royal
Arch Chapter of South Carolina,which
beld its annual convocation in Charles-
ton last Tuesday. at 12 m., says it was

the most delightful meeting of that
body he has attended. The work of
the ancient craft was most harmonious
nd instructive. Mr. Klettoer is him-
self one of the brightest masons in the
State and takes a profound and abiding
interest in masonry-not alone in the
;ymbols and mysteries of the antique
raternity, but likewise in the spirit
and ethics of the order.

Early Rose,
Peerless,

and Goodrich
Seed Potatoes
at EDDY BROS.

Personals.
Dr. S. Pope has gone to Washington.
Mr. J. Mann, of Spartanburg, is visit-
[ng Mr. I. Mann.
Mr. C. C. Davis has gone to the moun-
ains.
Mrs. W. J. Lake will leave to-day for
Laurens on a visit to her son Mr. Thos.
D. Lake. Master Childe Harold Lake
will also go to stay awhile in Laurens.

St. Luke's Dots.

A little child of Mr. Geo. S. Mer-
ebaut was painfully burned recently.
A mass meeting of the farmers of

this community will be held at St.
Luke's Academy next Saturday, 20th
instant, at 10 a. m., to discuss the re-

duction of the acreage of cotton. All
areinvited to attend. The meeting is
called in obedience to the instructions
ofthe Farmers' County Alliance, but

those not members of the Alliance
should take as much interest in the
matter as the members. The non-

Alliancemen should be as much inter-
ested in this important movement as

the members of the Alliance. A call
meeting of the Alliance will be held
just after the adjournment of the mass

meeting.
Mr. Thompson Lester has purchased
Mr. A. H. Hawkins' saw mill and sta-
tioned it at his gin stand near St.

Luke's church.
The weather is favorable to farm
work, and the sons of toil are starting
outt'o make another crop. With the
experience through which they are
passing the farmers will surely plant
lesscotton. Very little profit was real-
izedfrom last year's cotton crop. But
thecorn erop was good, and if it will
holdout a few months longer I think
wewill manage to pull through, for
thenwe will be solid on blackberries.

LEAP YEAR.

How te Make Corn.

Use Newberry Cotton Seed Oil Mill
"Cotton Seed Meal." What a successful
farmer writes us:-"I used your Cotton
Seed Meal under corn. I t.b:nk it the
best Fertilizer for Corn I have ever
used. 1 think it added fifty per cent."

Yours truly,
P. CLARK SMITH.

T. C. Poole says:-"I never used as
more satisfactory fertilizer for corn
than your Cotton Seed Meal." Irm

Items from st. PauP's.

Mr. Dan Livingstone has been very
Miss Birdie V. Kibier spent last
Wednesday with Mrs. T. A. Epting.
Mr. Thompson Sease is suffering

from boils.
Mr. Butler Sligh is out again buying

and selling cattle-this time above
Newerry.
A nice calf belonging to Mr. Jame!

Wicker went mad last Friday.
Mr. Jacob Fellers speaks of mnoving

back to his home in the Piney Woodi
at an early day.
Mr. T. A. Epting is repairing the

paling and fencing on the parsonage
premses.
We have a couple in our commnunity

who have been married a number o.
years and bad never written each othe1
a line until recently when the husband
was away. The good lady, after hav-
ing a missive, said, "I feel like I have
received a love letter."C.

New Bakery.
I have opened a Bakery in Cline's

old stand, on Main Street, where cara
always be found a fresh supply of choice
bread, cakes, pies, &c. I will make a

specialty of Baking Turkeys, Meatb
and Christmas Cakes. Prices moderate.
Patronage solicited. J. S. ADAMs.

Heraldings from No. 6.

Miss Mary Burton is improving.
W. G. Peterson is still suffering fron

the grip.
Dr. WV. M. Dorroh was thrown :'rom

his buggy a few days ago. The iiing-
bolt of the buggy broke and he was
thrown out but not seriously hurt.
The colored people of Scurry Spring

Hill Baptist church, No. '7 township
had a "Christian show" a few nighu
ago. Several of the colored gents beine
scarce of funds, concluded to raid the
concern. Result-one woman shot ii
the leg. Warrants have been issued foi
five of the party for riot. Two for as-
saults with pistols with intent to kill
and carrying pistols concealed aboul
their persons.
The bridge across Little river, at J.

F. Burton's place, is not in good condi-
tion. One of the sleepers is broke.n The
farmers are about done sowing oats
and some have commenced breaking
stubble.
From present indicatiorns it is though1

there will be only half the amount of
guano used this year as form.- y.
County politics is being talked some
andsome of the friends of the candi-

dates for sheriff are getting in somi

No. 6 is in favor of running J. K. P.
Goggans, Esq., for the State Senate. I

he can be induced to run, we will give
him a splendid vote. TELL.

Highest of all in Leavening P

JL.JLL2 -1 jL.PLjL.L Ua;j w -A.

ELLERBE'S OPINION.

What the Comptroller Says About thi
Bank Decisions.

Comptroller-General Ellerbe was yes
terday asked for his views on the Su
preine Court's decisioni in the New berr.
bank cas. lie says the decisions d
not decide anythi1g of importane
The auditor did iot comply with hi:
instructions and therefore the decisiot
means not hing. The Marlboro case, ht
says, ia the real test case, and if th
Supreme Court sustains Judge Ilud
sot's decision naking section 239 nu-

gatory, then he would be willing to re

duce the assessments of all the bank
that had been increa-ed. He went intt
the details of the matter, but the abov(
is the sum and substance of hi4 -

marks, and they agree with the analy
sis of The State on the probable actiou
of the State Government.-The State
13th.

WrAT THE AUDIToR SAYS.

The Herald and News called on Au.
ditor Cromer and asked if he had any
thing to say in regard to the above.
He was reluctant to say anythimgal
though he felt that injustice was don
him and said he would not say more
at this time than this:
"After the decision of the Marlbor<

case it may be necessary for me t(
make a statement. If so I can prov(
that I have never intentionally failec
to comply with the instructions of th<
Comptroller-General. I have alway.
complied even when I belived it wa,

contrary to the law to do so."
There is no doubt that it i the pur

pose of the Comptroller-General to pul
the blame on other shoulders. But h(
cannot attach any blame to our audi-
tor. If he undertakes it the responsi
bility will be properly placed.
Brown Dick Smoking Tobac-

co at 50 cts. per pound, at
1t. S. B. JoNEs.

Buist's Prize MedalGar
den Seeds.

Ask for them and take nont

other. The most essentiaj
thing for a good garden i

good seed. BUISTS fils th
bill. Avoid all those seed
sold Vn commission. They ar
no good, as they are generallj
too old. So don't forget, wheL
you are ready to garden, tc
stop at ROBERTSON & GIL
DER'S Drug Store and buy
B-U-I-S-T-'S Garden Seeds.

I have just received a iew line o

Tobacco at 30 and 40 cents per lb.
It. ' PROcToR TODD.

Items From No. 6.

"Hard times, and worse a-coming,'
for the farmers of this community, foi
a while at least; but we will "never sa.
die" till the time comes. WYe are labor-
ing under sad disadvantages, but al
are hard at work as best they can un.
der the circumstances.
The fall sowing of small grain look:

bad. The people are just getting
through with the spring planting.
One marriage in our community las

week. Mr. Frank Spearman and Mis
Fannie Johnston. Success to the nev
couple.
Mr. Reubin Maybin is the happ3
man this time-and it's a girl.
I am ghd to report that our doctor i

able to attend to his practice again
He has had a severe struggle with th<
grip.
We have had no 'grip at our housi

yet, but we had a bad case of grab-
that is we would grab at anything tha
was good to eat, and the disease get:
worse as the times get harder.
This is leap year and everything i

on the jump. The politicians are get
ting ready to jump into office. Some o
those that jumped into office two yeara
ago, landed in the wrong place for th<
good of the people. If they had lande<
in the asylum or the penitentiary this
State would have been better off. Souti
Carolina has been a name honore<
whenever and wherever mentioned
and there was a time when to be at
officer in this State was considered at
honor, but alas, how things ha"
changed. The dignity of the State ha
gone, and the best and most loyal citi
zens refuse to stoop to the low prac
tices of political campaigns. Of cours
there are exceptions, but very few. Bu
all of this can be overcome after awhile
yet not with ring rule and caucus noa
ination.

LEMON ELIXIR.
A Pleasant Lemon Drink.

For Billiousness, Constipation an<
Malaria, take Lemon Elixir.
For Indigestion, Sick and Nervou

Headache, take Lemon Elixir.
For Sleeplessness, Nervousness an<

Heartfailure, take Lemon Elixir.
For Fevers, Chills and Debility, tak
Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, for natural and thorough ot

ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir.
Dr. Mozeley's Lemon Elixir will ne

fail you in any of the above named dit
eases, all of which arise from a torpil
or diseased liver, stomach, kidneys c
bowels.
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozeley

Atlanta, Ga., 50c. and $1.00 bottles a

Druggists.
LEMON HOT DROPS-

Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Pneumonie
Hemorrhage and all throat and Iun
diseases.
An elegant and reliable preparatior
2.5cents at druggists. Prepared onl;

by Dr. H. Mozeley, Atlanta, Ga.

Flesh a mass of disease, conditio:
hopeless, the system an entire wreeli
nerves all unstrung, yet P. P. P. wva
taken and an entire cure made. Atten<
to diet and directions of P. P. P. an<
all blood diseases must yield slowly bu
surely.

If you are not satisfied that Smit]
&Wearn are selling cheap for cast
call on them and you will be con
vinced. If you want good goods chear
now is the time. tf.

For Sale.

Ten building lots-one acre each, i
eastern part of town-for sale on eas
terms, monthly installments if desirec

m. O. B. MAYER.

200,000 Shingles.
For sale at $2.00 per thousand by

tf Shockley Bros.

Picture Frames, Albemrs and Easels.
Just received another fine assortmer

of Picture Frames at Salters' Photc
graph Gallery.

werr.-Latest UT.S. Gov't Report.

TELY PURE

Fourt,EAT cuirpELLS.

Four Stores Burned on Saturday Nght- T

Loss About Covered by Insurance.

On Saturday night last about 9 o'clock
fire was discovered in the rear of the store ap
of Mr. J. R. Scurry at Chappells. It being y
a wooden building the fire soon spread tIN

and the building wa- consumed. All the nc

buildings on that side of the street were
t

burned. but the fire did not cross over. th
Mr. Geo. T. Reid had two store rooms Pc

on that side used as warehouses and Mr. tIC

John Strother owned a buildiag that was by
not occupied. They were all burned. an

Mr. Scurry was insured on building Cc

$oo, and stock Si mo. th
Mr. Geo. T. Reid had $:,2oo on stock fri

and buildings.
Just at the beginning of this month Ir. o

Reid had reduced his insurance $5oo.
The losses are very nearly covered by

the insurance.
The origin of the fire is unknown, but th

is supposed to be incendiary. w

It is ro. known whether Mr. Strother th
was insured.

Maybinton Edicts.

It has been a long time since Sam Slick th

or Slick Sam has written you anything
from this isolated part of the country. I to
wonder what has become of hun! And iflto
he -:ore out all of his old clothes before lie
moved away froni Maybinton! I guess lhe d
did, for the last time we saw him he had.on
a newsuit ofclothes or at least we suppo.sed
lie had on a new suit; he had 'on a new ur
over-coat and we took it for granted that th
the rest of his clothes were new. We st
would like to know if lie ever got his sal- cc
ary reduced. ye'We wonder. sometimes, that you don't y

get some "brainy" person down here to

give you the happenings in and around an

Maybinton. I know some of the happen- to
ings would be immensely amusing to the
readers of your paper-especially some of
the saying and doings in Judge IIeller s th
court.- it
We were invited to a Valentine party

on St. Valentine's Eve at the spacious th
residence of Mrs. S. M. Oxner. The crowd ce
Inumbered about thirty, and every one had Tj
"a lovely time." Well, we are not going w,

to predict the out-come of this, the begin- wl
ning of our leap year parties. su

Miss Bessie Crooks, of Walton, is teach- mi

ing one of the Maybinton schools. She sti

is very much liked as a teacher as well as ha
socially. in:

Well, Mr. Editor, we were eating some ch
I.ats the other evening and it was rather
dark and too late to tell whether every-
thing inside was- a goody or not; the first Va

thing we knew we scooped in our mouth,
s

as we thought, a nice large goody. We n
found out or mistake when we let our

"bread grinders" down on it. We thought Pe
Iwe would swallow the varmint and let no

one know of our mistake, but the more to

we trieA to swallow him the more lie
would wiggle and do us badly; so finally be
we had to let him out, and we resolved
then and there to eat no more nuts when or

iswas too dark to see the hole where the
worm went in. But Mr. Editor, we have in
Ffound that the worm is sometimes grown h

into the nut and "we can't always some-

times tell" what the nut is until we crack
it. So it is with office seekers. We used gr
to get awful sorry for our Governor when O1
the outs were telling us how he backed

c
and kic' ed up and wouldn't work like he
promistd before he was hitched to the t
wagon. We wouldn't believe it until the
worm got in our niouth, we couldn't help ae
it then-tasting is believing. dcA Bt-BBLE. th

ti
GOOD FOR GRIP AND thi

e

A man feels miserable when "~

coughing from morning till night, gi
but as relief is so easily attained fo

by using Pelham's Pectoral Syrup f

for Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, u

etc., there can be no excuse for
c

his misery. Everybody has and
recommends Pelham's Pectoral. m

It will not cure Consumption, te
which so many claim for their p1

remedit s, but it is a never-failing
remedy in all bad Colds and

Coughs.
Price 25c per bottle.

Smith & Wearn are closing out their
1stock at a discount. There is no hum-
bg about it. Read their advertise-
ment. tf.

A Correspondent on the Win--He Fares

saxoptuously Every Day.

I started out on Sunday the 7th and
went to St. Philips, where I heard one
fRev. Mr. Wyse's eloquent sermons.
-Itseems that be is the right man in .the (

right place. His people all love him. re
Notwithstanding the bad weather cc
there was a good congregation. <

Mr. Adam Kibler,who was kept from a'

Ichurch because of neuralgia, sent me is-
an invitation to dine with him. I ac- wv

scepted his;kind hospitality and in due 4

time found myself in the midst of a D
Ivery pleasant and happy family. I was
truly the recipient of a countryman 's
efare and a hearty welcome. We did
ample justice to a delicious dinner. I
remained with these friends until Mon-
day, leaving a bright hearthstone and
twarm friends regretfully, and wvent in
te direction of Pomaria.
Saw Mr. W. R. on the roaid; he sub-

rscribed for The Herald and News. I
landed at 3Mr. A. Bundrick's for the
night and found his family all sick
twith the grip. Next morning I visited
his neighbors and found nearly every
family down with the grip. I arrived
at WV. W. Berley's for dinner and
found our host and his good wife just
as kind as ever, with a substantial and
savory dinner. I would have been
glad to tarry awhile, but had to move
on.a

I next visited the merchants of Po- ai
maria, and found themt wanting to cry
Shard times, but from the trading I saw
:,going on I think they should stop. I
next went to the old Summer's place,
that.carried me back to the war, wnen 6
the Yankees came so near getting me
Sinthat same yard. I saw where I con-
cealed myself until night, so that I
might get out from there. I then went
Stoeorge Aull's and found a bright and
,happy family, and if they live all the
-timein that style, I would like to stay
wviththem.
From there I departed for the Bach-

man Chapel neighborhood and fouiid k<
a great mnanzs kind friends, but could a
not stop and'spend a day with all. My er
Snextstopping place was at Rev. J. A. d<
VSligh's. IE found the reve id gentle- fr
manand his good wife at home and le
spent the night with them. I sat up di
late listening to Mr. Sligh's interest-
ing and instructive talk on current le
topics. He is well posted on subjects a'
generally, and a very good talker. In- b:
deed the best I have ever listened to. re
Mr. Sigh is in for anything-within
the bounds of reason and justice-to
trelieve the country.

I next worked my way up the coun-
try towards Little Mountain. I per- y.
eive that it has a good outlook. Busi- h:
nessis prospering in that region. When
homeward bound 1 camne in the direc- L

iouof Mt. Pilgrim and Prosperity. It g<

isto be regretted that so little grain a)

hasbeen sown. -ot half as much as a

thereshould be. It is also very miuch R

toe regretted that everybody cries b

hardtimes: in fact the country gener-
lly seems~to be demoralized. We hope
itis a b,lessing in disguise to find the~
e Jun:ry in suchl a stir. R. It

Call oni Smith & Wearn while you
anget choice goodls. TIhey are sell-
g themi eheap for the cash. Dim-
ount on all catsh purchases 1.5 to 2.5, p

e.cn. tf.

THE CITY ELECTION.

te Pot Is Simmering, and, We Presume, A
will Soon Boll.

The municipal election is coming on

ace. The date is about two months off s

t. Still there are a number of prospec- d
e candidates, and candidates that are E
t prospective, for the position of mayor. t

any of theni are still in the hands of I
ir friends-a very dangerous position, a

litically, to be in. We heard of a gen- 3
man once in this county who was urged a

his friends to run for the Legislature,
d finally consented, reluctantly, of 11
urse, who afterwards told it on himself o

at he paid a certain friend $5 to get "his a

ends" to urge him to become a candi- a

te. Well, we say to be in the hands of p
e's friends, politically, is a very dan- b
rous position. t
But the election is coming on, and we

st have "city fathers." We presume s

ere will be found men enough who are g
1ling to make the sacrifice and serve

e town for another year. p
It seems to be understood that the pres-
t officers are not going to permit their
riends" to re-elect them, or permit
em to enter the race. 4
The election of a town council is an im- g
tant one to Newberry. It means much e
our town. We want good and true t
mn. More, we want live, energetic, pro- r
essive men. There is a great deal to be a

ne, or, rather, that ought to be done, to f
ke our town a model town.
But The Herald and News is for "meas- a
es" now, not men. We want to know <

e platform upon which the candidates f
d, when they ask our suffrage. So, t

me along, gentlemen, and let us have c
ur views on public questions. t
The Herald and News has a platform,
d it is with some degree of trepidation
d fear that we present it, but we want
know who stands on it, so that we may e
Low how to vote intelligently ; and we t
d best make it known in advance, so f
atthe prospective candidates can study a
and digest it. So here goes:
We have a fine opera-house building i
atcost us some $25,ooo, and a magnifi- 1
nt graded school at an outlay of $15,oc>.
iese things are all right; but, then, we C
mnt to go to these places sometimes, even
ien it rains a little, and as we are not r

pplied with "mud-boats," it is of para-
:unt importance that we have good c
-eets and sidewalks. And then, if we s
dthese, possibly we would not have so

ny people who remain away from
urch because the streets are muddy.
Then, our first plank is improvements

streets and sidewalks, even if some pri-
teproperty be benefited thereby.
Then, sometimes the moon does not
ine, and on some moonlight nights it is
rydark. It is absolutely necessary for
ople to be out at night occasionally.
ople have to go after doctors, and doc-

rshave to visit their patients, and so on.
we "prefer light to darkness," we want
tter street lighting.
Our next plank, then, is electric lights,
some system that will give us good
,ht for our streets. t
The health of our town is of paramount
portance. Cleanliness co'nduces to

alth. Water is essential to cleanliness.
good system of waterworks is a thing of

eat importar ce to us. So this makes
r third plank.
Now, Mr. Candidate, do you think you

n get on that platform ?
Itis a very simple matter. To adopt t
isplatform will cost the town some- I

iere about $2oo,c:O. We have not been <

curate in our figures. Just so that we 1
not have to bond the town for more 1
anhalf a million, will answer all prac-

al purposes. Four per cent. bonds at
figures named would cost us in inter-

tabout $8,ooo a year, a very small mat-
r-not more than a tax of 6 or 7 mills.

e could leave the principal tobe paid in
next century, when the town has
ownto a city of 30,0oo or 40,000 people.
Now, it is utterly out of the question

usto enter the race, and we hope our
ends will not urge the niatter, but we

forthe candidate who is for our "meas-1

It is as true as preaching that no town
n get a genuine move on her until she
ts a pretty good sized bonded debt and

endssome money for public improve-
ents.

Now, we doii't want all the candidates
speak at once. Don't you think our

atforma good and sound one ?

BOOKS
AT THE
LOWEST
PRICES

CAN BE
FOUND

RIGHT'S
BOOK STORE.

La Grippe A-rain.
Duringthe epidemic of La Grippe last sea-

n. Dr King's New Discovery for Consump--
m,Coughs and Colds proved to be the best.

medy. Reports from the many who used it.
>nfirmthis statement. They were not only-
decklyrelieved, but the disease left no bad
terresults. We ask you to give this remedy
trial,andwe guarantee that you will be sat-
fedwiththe results, or the purchase price
ill berefunded. It has no equal in La Grippe:
-anyThroat, Chest or Lung Trouble.
Trialbottles free at Robertson & Gilder'~s
rugStore. Large bottles, 50c. and $1.00.

WhenBaby was sick, we gave her Castori.

Whenshe was a Child, she cried for Castoria,.

Whenshe became M,iss, she clung to Castoris,

Whenshehad Chlrn she gave them Castoria.

ROBERTSON'S COMP. C0UGE
SYRUP

A certain cure for Coughs, Colds,
.sthma,Croup and other diseases of
>eThroat and Lungs. Only 25 cts.

bottle. Manufactured and for sale

ROBERTSON & GILDER'S
Drug Store..

EE) POTATOES! I
Early Rose,
.Burbanks,
Goodrich,

at S. B. JONES.
The I. W. Harper is the finest whis-

cy onearth. Used in moderation, it is
surespecific for indigestion, for gen-

-ldebility, for insomnia, for mental
pression. It is as fragrant as ripe

it and if used in moderatIon It.
ngthens life, adds to our joys andg
rives dull care away.

TheI. W. Harper Whiskey is abso-
ttelypure.It is prescribed by the
>lestphysicians of this country, and
degreesit is winning a world-wide

putation.
Sold by T. Q. Boozer, ly.

Good Looks.
Goodlooksarc more than skin deep, de
mdingupona healthy condition of all the

talorgans. If the Liver be inactive, you
wve aBiliousLook, if your stomach be dis-

deredyou have a a Dyspeptic Look and if
>urkidneysbe afrected you have a Pinched
yok.Securegood health and you will have
>odlooks.Electric Bitters is t'he great
terativeand Tonic acts directly on these

tlorgans. Cures Pimples, Blotches., Boils
idgivesa good comnpler'on. Soid a
r>berson& GilIders. Drugstore, 50le. per

ADVERTISED) LETTERtS.
POST OFFICE, NEwnEItRY. s. C.

Lst ofletters unclaimned and advertised~
-day,February, :6, 1S9'l.
dd--.Mrs.Carrie Johnson, Rt. G-
.Iward'.Lilla ee, Wiethe
regery,Rv.\V. A. Morris. Calvin
>hason.Andrew Robertson, Rev. Ii.
r'ersonscalinur for the above letters wil

esesay that they were advertise.

THE SENTIMENT OF THE comurI.

*Expressed by a Half Dozen Farmers In

Different Sections.

Some time ago the Greenville News
nt out a lot of questions to farmers in

ifferent portions of each county in the
tate, in order to secure the sentiment of
ie S.ate on the question of :overnor

'ilman's re-election. We give below the
nswers as published that were s;ent from
ewberrv. 'Thev are a fair sample of the
nswers rece:ived from other cou:ities.
Tiere is no doubt that there is great
ikewarmness on the part of mF.ny of the
*ie time supporters of the Govarnor, but
one of the answers states, ma:1y hate to

cknowledge it. If we could get a direct
rimary so that every man could express
is preference without it being known,
ie vote would surprise some people.
We do not know from whom these an-

,ers come except where the name is

iven:
Unclassified correspondent in lower
art-
Notice a change, against the governor;
oa account of his failure to carry out his
omised reforms"; township vote 300 to

co; at least a majority would vote for a

ood, conservative man against the gov-
ror; has heard one man who supported

1e governor declare against him; believes
ianv others are the same way but hate to
ckiiowledge it; none who opposed him
ivor him; "I think the minds of the peo-
le are undergoing a considerable change
nd if the onti-Tillman men will act with
iscretion and leave off all abu;e and state
icts concerning the adminstration of
heState government under Tillman the
hances to beat Tillman will b! much bet-

Unclassified correspondent in south-
estern part, township 8-
A considerable change, against the gov-
ruor; causes, inconsistencies, free pass,
axextension bill; club vote So; a good
armers' movement man would take well
gainst the governor; don't recollect how
aany who favored the goveinor oppose
imnow; none who opposed him are for
im; "I believe just at this time most any
ood man would beat Tillman. Popular

pinion is decidedly against him."
Unclassified correpondent at Newber-
v-
Reports a change, against the governor;
ause; inconsistency, club vote So; a

trong farmers' movement man would di-
ide it equally; "there is now a silent op-
osition that is hard to estimate."
Unclassified correspondent in northern

>art-
Notices a change, decidedly against the
overnor; cause, "too much graspig for
ower and failure to keep promises; club
ote 45; precinct (Longshore's) 120; club
olidly against the governor and precinct

Learly; all who were for him have de-
lared against him; one who opposed
-imfavors him; "in my opinion, a man

ho is in thorough sympathy with the
armers' movement and is a prohibitionist
ndand is a democrat to the bone who
6i stick anyhow and all the way
brough thick ind thin would have a walk
>ver."
L. P. Miller, eastern part-
A decided change, against the governor;

:ause, promises not fulfilled, guilty ofthe
eryacts he censured when asking the
armers to make him governor, believes
answering question 6) that a good, con-

evative man who does not antagonize
hespirit of the Alliance demands would

eceive a large majority of the votes ofthe
lub as against the governor. In answer

o question 7, "As betweer. Ellerbe, Brat-
onand Tillman at the last election there
vasbut one man in the club who was de-
:idedin his opposition to the governor.

Cow, while Ihavenot seen a majority of
nembers, I have not found one who was
orhim."

"You ask as to the drif. of politics. I
egretto reply that I do not know where
earedriftin'g. In the present excited
mddistressed condition 'of the public
nindthere are so many doctors, each with
t panacea, that it is difficult for any one

;o saywhere we will land. Speaking for
myselfonly, I am unalterably opposed to
nenwho,or methods which, are calcu-

ated to destroy the unity of the white
yeopleof South Carolina."

J.WV. P. Harman, southern part-
N change; township vote 400; for

Iillmanthree to one.
"It is generally believed in this comn-

iunitythat Governor Tillman has had
noreobstacles thrown in his patha to pre-
nenthisadministration fr'om being a suc-
:essthanany governor since '76. It is

impossibie to beat him ir, this county at
thenextelection."

NOTES FROM EXCELSIOR.

Ms. A. H. Miller has been visiting
herdaughter here.

Mrs. Werts, of Saluda, is visiting
relativesin this community.

Preaching in the academy next Sab-
bathafternoon as heretofore.

Messrs. Kibler Bros. have completed
thefencing of their large pasture.

Mrs. Tena Cook of :his community
hasbeenvery ill with the grip.

Farm work in this community is still
progressing rapidly alc.ng.

Our weather prophet predicts for
anothersnow yet this season. So the
winteris not over with yet.

The grain crops in this community
havebeeninjured very little by the se-

verewinter. A very good grain crop
maybe excpected if nothing mnterferes
withthe grain from this on to harvest

The cold wave of last week didn't
feellike early gardening. However,

someofour early gardeners have been
sowingthe seed. More gardening and

lesspolitics will prove an advantage to

The farmers of this neighborhood
willmake use of less fertilizers this

yearthathey did last season. We be-
lievefertilizers to a certain extent will
fullyrepaythe farmers, but they should

tryas near as possible to make their
fertilizersat home. This should be the
firstpointfor the farmer to consider.
It is animportant one.

Wehear of no valen tines being passed
in ourlittlevillage. It seems that our
v.oungpeople have adopted a wiser
plan for"secret courting" than that of
St.Valentines day.

TheAtlanta Constitution seems to
thinkthatit is not over proauction
thatcausesthe low price of cotton.

Vethe Constitutio2 may be right but
lesscottonand more home supplies
willproveto be an advantage to the
farmerseven if cotton should ad-
vancefromthe present prices.

Uncle Geo. Counts, Sr., and Aunt
Busie ofMt. Tabor community while
an avisitto their son, Mr. J. C. Counts
andfamilyof this community have
beenveryill for several days but glad
to stateatthis writi'ng they are again
improving.Uncle Geo. -nd Aunt
Susie isanaged couple and may they
yetwitnessm;axy happy years together
n earthis the wish of. SIGMA.

A Journlais tic Change.

[The State.]
GR~EEWoD, Feu. 13.-J. H. Mar-

shall,whofor the lat ten months has
aditedtheGreenw;ood Observer, has
beenofferedand has accepted a posi-
tion ontheeditorial staff of the News
andCourier.He will leave for Charles-
ton onMonday.

SAvassAU, Ga, March :2'>, 1589.
Akkssrs.Lippmzan Bros.:
Iwassuffering with weakness and
generaldebilitybeing almost incapaci-
tated fromattending to my business. I
wasforcedto call on Dr. Whitehead
fortreatment.He at once put me on
P. P. P.(Prickly Ash, Poke Root and

Potsium), and after taking two or

threebottles my health improved, and
althoughsuffering for some t;me w;tu
generalweakness. debility and catarrh,

*mnow compar~atively a wel! mian.
E. B. FORKER,

With Co-nwell &~Chipman.

IBIAIRIGIAIIINISINI
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.

In order to close out the balance of our Wiutar
Stoek, we will for the Next Thirty Days sell all

Heavy Winter Goods below Cost.

We have placed on our Bargain Counter 100
Suits worth from $11.50 to 16.50. The entire
lot to be closed out at 10.00.
A lot of Woolen Underwear, Blankets, &c., at

less than Cost.
A job lot of Lilly-Brackett Hand-Sewed

Shoes, worth from $5.50 to 6.00, for 4.00.
A job lot of Ladies' and Misses' Goat and Kid

Shoes, worth from $2.25 to 3.50. The entire lot
to be closed out at 1.65.

This is an opportunity never before offered to
the people ofCNewberry. So come early and make

your selections before the sizes and styles are

gone, for

TH PRICES ARE BOUND TO MOVE THEM I
No Goods Charged during this Sale.

Respectfully,

MINTER & JAMIESON,
Tne Leaders ofLow Prices,

-1Vw30arVV333M:'. C.

BRING ON YOUR WATCHEsI
BRING ON YOUR GLOGKS!

BRING ON YOUR JEWELRY 1

TO BE REPAIRED
In Workmanlike Manner.

SI}Have Emilouea a skilll Waral
FOR THIS BRANCH OF MY BUSINESS.

I HAVE A NICE LINE OF
-OF-

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE.
Do You Want Any Thing in This Line,

--IF SO-

Don't Take Up Your Valuable Time
--IN RUNNINC AROUND, BUT CALL ON-

.TOzR F. SPEOK,

P1e.To weler.

SSMITH & WEARN.
COST !mOSTtOOST!.
Our Entire Stock at N, Y, Cost.
COME WITH

e THE CASH
AN GET GENINE DARGAIN
NO GOODS CHARGED.

Our eO-Day Sal1e
STILL CONTINUES.

SMITH & WEARN.

SELLNG AT COST !
CLOTHING SACRIFICED
At Unheard-of Prices

BLALOCK'S.
When IjComejDown to) the'Cost
Mark Eiierybody4 Knows that

I MEAN BUSINESS.
REMEMBER:

DURINC THIS SALE ALL COODS CO

Strictly for the Cash.
L, W. C. BLALOCK.

IIRYANT & STRAlTTNhsiessColleg
menareIa:LOUISVILLE,KY.


